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Raid on the Chesapeake
at Mount Harmon Plantation
October 27-28, 2012

A Return to the Delmarva Peninsula!

Mt. Harmon will quite possibly be the largest regional event taking place in the Mid-Atlantic
this year. All of the usual suspects are signed up (the 40th of Foot among them), and there are
units coming from both the North and South to participate. The site is amazing, with a ton of
room to fight, the weather on the peninsula is always breezy and cool in October, and the
fellowship of your brother members makes this one event not to miss! If you have never been to
this site, now is the time!

When: Saturday – Sunday, October 27th-28th
Where: Mt. Harmon Plantation
600 Mount Harmon Road
Earleville, MD 21919

When: Muster time for both Saturday and
Sunday is 8 AM.

Uniform: Uniform will be your 1781 light

Infantry impression.(brown coats) Horsemen in green coats and helmets.

What to Bring: Full kit including backpack and 200+ rounds.
What we will be doing: We will be setting up the ENTIRE camp on Friday

afternoon. Anyone who can make it to the site early Friday will earn the thanks of
the Legion for their assistance in this monumental task. The regiment will provide
Saturday and Sunday breakfast and Saturday dinner. Lunch on both Saturday and
Sunday is out of haversacks.
This is a re-enactor only event!!! That means no public to please, no schedule and
demos to work around, and no set piece battle! From the morning gun until
nightfall the entire weekend, it is game on! ThatÊs right, this will be a full tactical
event! Make sure to bring enough water and cartridges. Much like Wyoming Valley
last year, we will be in thick of things from morning until night!

Event Coordinator Mt. Harmon is Jack Zarra.
You may contact him with any questions at 570-807-1618 or by email at
jack.zarra@yahoo.com

Directions to Mt. Harmon
From Points North
• Take I-95 South
• Exit Route 896 South (toward Middletown)
• Go right onto Route 40 (towards Elkton)
• Follow Route 213 south (toward Chesapeake City)
• Proceed to Cecilton
• In Cecilton, turn right (west) at the stop light (Route 282)
and proceed 2 miles
• Turn Left onto Grove Neck Rd
• Follow Grove Neck Rd. about 1.5 miles
• Turn left into Mount Harmon entrance
• Proceed for 2 miles to end--lane ends at the
• plantation (watch for deer)
• Follow signs for visitor parking
From Points South
• Take the Bay Bridge to 301 North
• Just past Millington, go left onto Route 313
• In Galena, road turns into Route 213 North (stay straight at
light)
• Proceed to Cecilton
• Turn Left at light in Cecilton (Route 282) and proceed about
2 miles
• Turn Left onto Grove Neck Rd
• Follow Grove Neck Rd. about 1.5 miles
• Turn left into Mount Harmon entrance
• Proceed for 2 miles to end--lane ends at the plantation (watch
for deer)
• Follow signs for visitor parking

Nicholas Ruxton Moore: “Gentleman” of the 4th Dragoons
Nicholas Ruxton Moore was born on a two hundred-acre farm in Gunpowder Manor,
Baltimore County, on September 29, 1756, to James Moore, Jr. and Hanna Wilmott
Moore. His uncle, Nicholas Ruxton Gay, was a
deputy surveyor for Baltimore County and
worked in the area that now bears the Ruxton
name. Gay was an early settler of Baltimore
town and came to own much property in the
city and Baltimore County. In 1776 Gay died a
very old man and left his estate to his nephew,
who as a result became a wealthy young man at
the age of twenty.
On the eve of the Revolution, in March of
1776, Moore enlisted as a 2nd Lieutenant of
FulfordÊs Company of Maryland Cannoneers.
With WashingtonÊs realization after the New
York campaign that a strong cavalry arm was
not only necessary but also required to continue
the war, Moore was offered a position in the
newly formed 4th Light Dragoons and was
promoted to Lieutenant in February of 1777. By
all accounts he served the regiment well at the
battles of Woodbridge, Short Hills, Brandywine,
and Germantown, and participated in the harsh
winter at Valley Forge until the dragoon units
were moved to separate locations due to fodder
shortages. In March of 1778 he was promoted
to Captain and given his own troop. Moore
also was instrumental in providing intelligence
and harassing operations during the Battle of
Monmouth and the ensuing retreat to Sandy
Hook, NJ by the British.
While more was no doubt a fine officer, he
seemed to have a touch of pride and hubris
within him. During the month of August in
1777, Moore (then a Lieutenant), along with
Standard Bearer, Baltimore Troop of Light Dragoons, several other officers from the 1st, 3rd, and 4th
Maryland Volunteer Militia 1781
Dragoons wrote to Washington expressing their
dissatisfaction with their pay. In European
armies of the time, a cavalry officer was traditionally paid as one grade higher than his
actual ranks as a foot officer (ex: cavalry Lieutenants to receive the same pay as Captains
of a foot regiment), as well as being shown proper respect and deference by officers on
foot. Washington discontinued this practice in the Continental Army, a fact that caused
Moore and his fellow officers to eventually threaten the General with their resignation.
Shortly after their letter of complaint was received, Washington issued these officers a
blunt response:

Gentlemen:
I have just received your Letter of this date with the inclosed Certificates justifying
your pretentions to the Rank you mention. I must repeat to you, that I am entirely
ignorant of the means by which such an idea was propagated; nor did I ever see any
Reason why superior Rank should be given to Officers of Cavalry but where
Commissions are equal, the Commands should be ascertained by priority of date.
I shall never wish to influence any Gentlemen to serve
in this Army, if I have Reason to believe they cannot do
it consistent with that strict notion of Honour, which
should be the invariable rule of conduct for every
Officer, but am of opinion, nevertheless, that a
Resignation in this part of a Campaign can only be
warranted by treatment, which would be disgraceful to
bear, and therefore that your Resolution not to resign,
at least, till the end of the Campaign must meet the
approbation of all who wish to see you act with
propriety.

Nevertheless, Moore remained obstinate in his
complaint, and in March of 1779 officially resigned
his commission in the 4th Dragoons. He returned
to his native Maryland, where he became Captain of
the Baltimore Light Horse, a volunteer horse militia
composed mostly of Maryland gentry, on July 25th,
1780. Although raised for service in Maryland,
Moore and his regiment were pressed into service
with the Marquis de Lafayette in Virginia during the
FrenchmanÊs duel with Maj. Gen. Lord Cornwallis in
July of 1781. Moore protested this service from the
beginning, but eventually arrived at the camp of
Brig. Gen. Daniel Morgan in Richmond on July
16th, and began to scout the enemy movements.
Conscious of the societal status of his new cavaliers,
Lafayette warned Morgan to exempt the Marylanders
from common camp duties, and when they had
completed their assignments to return them to camp,
where the Marquis intended to quickly discharge
them. Moore was given leave to return to Maryland
Officer, Baltimore Troop of Light
with his men on August 4th, 1781.
Dragoons, Maryland Volunteer Militia
After the War, Moore served as an Elector for the 1781
state of Maryland, as well as one of her representatives to Congress from 1803 until
his resignation in 1815. He also took an active part in the suppression of the
Whiskey Rebellion by serving as Captain of a troop of horse in 1794. He died in
Baltimore, Maryland on October 16th 1816. While Moore is certainly a colorful

character, whoÊs ego seems to have run away with him at times, the question
remains; what makes him relevant to the men and women of this unit today? None
other than Moore owned the only sword that can be proven to have been carried by
a member of the 4th during the American Revolution. It now resides in the
Baltimore Historical Society. This sword was apparently no simple piece of off the
rack weaponry. As far as Moore was concerned it was a family heirloom. His final
will and testament, dated April 10th, 1815 describes the disposal of all his debts and
property in very scant detail (one paragraph to be exact) with the EXCEPTION of
his „broadsword which I wore in the Revolution‰. There is a separate line after his
signature, which reads as follows: „I give sword (sic) to my son Smith H. Moore to
be used when the service of his Country demands it.‰ This sword is not only a
living piece of history for a family, but for the members of this regiment as well!

Nicholas Ruxton Moore's Broadsword (Maryland Historical Society)

For
Sale
Have anything for sale? looking for something? look no further!
Please contact Heather to list items.

REGIMENTAL WEBSITE:
www.4thlegionarycorps.com

We Are On Facebook!
Join our facebook group, 4th Legionary Corp.
Share pictures from events! Ask Questions. Share news that might interest our
group.

Additions to the Muster Roll:
Bill Fuller (Light Dragoon)
66 Eayrestown Rd.
Medford, NJ 08055
908-894-9663 - cell
huufinit@gmail.com

